SUT YES! & SPE-YP Quiz Night 2021
Report on YES! Event
The Melbourne Hotel, Thursday 18th March 2021
Tom Russell, Tom Hitchmough, SUT YES! Committee Member
After a month’s delay due to a COVID 19 lockdown, the SUT YES! & SPE-YP quiz was held at the Melbourne hotel on
the 18th March in conjunction with SPE. The event had excellent support from sponsors ($3.5k) and strong ticket
sales (120 tickets sold), due to this the decision was taken to engage Duxnuts, a professional quiz company to ensure
the night ran smoothly. The quiz consisted of 12 teams (tables of 10) who competed over 5 rounds of questions
covering general knowledge, music, film and underwater technology battling for first place and the right to hold the
coveted subsea umbilical trophy.

After a hard fought evening Ocean Plumbing emerged victorious and opted to pick a gin tasting day as their prize in
addition to the trophy.

In second place, runners up All Sorts claimed a well deserved bottle of wine for each team member.

Bringing up the rear Team 8 were awarded the wooden spoon prize, a free mask, better luck next time!

The Melbourne hotel kindly donated a bottle of wine as an additional prize, the SUT YES! and SPE committee
members decided that this would be given to the team with the best name on the night, with the Duxnuts MC awarding
the prize to Got Wood.

As always, a big thank you goes out to the SUT YES! and SPE committee members involved in running the night. In
addition, we’d like to thank our sponsors for their support in the evening, without of which the event couldn’t have
been possible:
▪

Woodside (annual YES! sponsor)

▪

Santos (annual YES! sponsor)

▪

A60N (event sponsor)

▪

Santos (event sponsor)

▪

SPE (event sponsor)

▪

TechnipFMC (event sponsor)

We hope everyone who attended had as much fun as we did hosting it and look forward to seeing you all again at
next year’s event!

